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IBVIUK Corporate Membership

Collaborating with us elevates your company's visibility and
influence within the industry, amplifies your prospects for
long-term networking and sales growth, and empowers you 
to maintain a leading edge over competitors.

Unlocking the benefits of corporate membership empowers your
organisation in several pivotal ways:

Elevate your corporate presence within the profession

By joining as a corporate member, your organisation showcases its
unwavering dedication to professional excellence. 
This, in turn, fortifies your corporate image among clients 
and stakeholders, reinforcing your industry stature.

Connect with key decision-makers

If your organisational strategy focuses on engaging with influential
decision-makers in the profession, corporate membership offers 
an invaluable avenue for networking, promotion, and brand
association, facilitating strategic partnerships and business growth
opportunities.

Access exclusive opportunities

Corporate membership opens doors to an array of exclusive privileges
tailored to elevate your organisation's visibility 
and reach. Enjoy the privilege of prominently displaying 
the Corporate Member logo, along with inclusion in our esteemed
Corporate Members Directory. Leverage the opportunity to feature
your company news items in BVIUK Monthly Newsletter, amplifying
your message to a wider audience and maximising your impact.

Reach the valuation profession
with corporate membership
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Exclusive opportunities

Utilise the BVIUK corporate
member logo throughout your
organisation, prominently
showcasing your steadfast
commitment to the profession.

Share your news items with the
BVIUK regular monthly e-
newsletter, providing a
platform to amplify your
company's achievements 
and initiatives.

Feature your company and
showcase impactful case
studies on the prestigious
corporate members directory,
enhancing your visibility and
credibility within 
the industry.
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Additional nominees

SMALL ENTERPRISE

LARGE ENTERPRISE

INVEST IN YOUR
EMPLOYEES

This package is for organisations with 50
or more employees. Each of our listed
benefits are included in this offering. This
package includes BVIUK Professional
Membership for ten nominee employees.

This package is for organisations with less
than 50 employees. Each of our listed
benefits are included. This package
includes BVIUK Professional Memberships
for five nominee employees.

With both packages you can add additional
nominees in excess to your normal allocation.

To discover package prices contact us at
resources@bviuk.com

Elevate your organisation's prestige with our
exclusive corporate membership packages. 

Tailored to suit your leadership objectives, choose the
package that best aligns with your strategic vision. 

Explore our packages designed to empower your
executive team's journey to success.

If you aim to elevate
company profits by
investing in your
employees' professional
development, you may
consider enrolling them
in the BVIUK
Credentialing Course. 

To find out more,
contact
resources@bviuk.com 

or visit
bviuk.com/credentialing

Join our community

BVIUK Corporate membership
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Find out more at QUALIFY YOUR STAFF
WITH IWFM DIRECT

www.bviuk.com/corporatemembership

Enhance your employees' valuation skills with our
virtual classes led by global experts. BV Academy
lectures are complimentary for employees nominated
as BVIUK professional members. 

To view the upcoming schedule, please visit
bviuk.com/bvacademy.

Our classes accommodate your employees' schedules.
If they are unable to attend live sessions, they can
watch the recordings later at work or home.
 
Our expert tutors also offer face-to-face classes on
your organisation's premises, customised to address
your specific needs. 

For further details on this exclusive opportunity,
contact us at resources@bviuk.com.

In addition to our array of offerings, we provide
internationally recognised, regulated credentialing courses
in business valuation, setting your team on a path to
professional excellence. 

Learn more at bviuk.com/credentialing or contact us at
resources@bviuk.com.

BV virtual training
and flexible learning

Raise your company profile

Invest in your people with global experts-led virtual
classess with BV Academy.
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Our key sponsorship opportunities include:

The annual, industry-leading awards
featuring the most engaged Expert
Members will become the highlight of 
the BV profession’s calendar. 
For further information about opportunities,
visit bviuk.com/expertawards

We are the custodians of
BVKey, the UK profession’s
leading e-zine, delivering BV
news and upcoming events 
to hundreds of professional
subscribers monthly. 

Limited advertising
opportunities are available,
with an exclusion of job offers.

For sponsors of BVIUK's virtual Expert
Summits, opportunities abound to gain
significant exposure and engagement
with key stakeholders in the business
valuation industry. Some potential
sponsorship opportunities include brand
visibility, as well as speaking
opportunities. For further information,
email resources@bviuk.com

This is our annual on-site conference for 
the business valuation management
profession. For further information, visit
bviuk.com/conference

bviuk.com/bvkey

BVIUK Virtual Expert Awards

BVIUK Virtual Expert Summits

BVIUK Annual on-site Conference

BVKey - The UK’s profession’s
leading BV e-zine

Find out more at

Sponsorship opportunities

BVIUK Corporate membership

Become a sponsor and enhance your brand's
visibility, recognition, and reputation within 
the business valuation industry. 

Advertise with BVIUK
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Raise your company profileShowcase your
products and
services to
thousands
business valuation
industry decision
makers.

Find out more at

GET STARTED WITH
CORPORATE

MEMBERSHIP

bviuk.com/corporatemembership

For inquiries about
corporate

membership,
advertising, or

sponsorship
opportunities, please

reach out to us at
resources@bviuk.com

We look forward to
hearing from you.



To find out more, please visit bviuk.com 

Contact us at
resources@bviuk.com

The Business Valuation Institute UK (BVIUK) is the premier educational
organisation for business valuation professionals, students, and enthusiasts,
dedicated to championing excellence within the global BV community.

Our mission is to empower and equip business valuation professionals to
realise their full potential and cultivate rewarding, impactful careers. We
achieve this by creating a collaborative environment that facilitates expert
networking, leading-edge insights, sharing best practices, and continually
assisting our members in their professional development.

As the pioneering educational body for business valuation in the UK, our
vision extends beyond the present to shape the future of the profession. 

We aspire to be the trusted organisation representing a distinctive
profession, renowned for its capacity to elevate professional standards within
organisations and practices, transcending the boundaries of the built
environment.

Founded in 2023, BVIUK takes pride in its distinction as the UK's first
educational institution exclusively dedicated to the field of business
valuation.

Business Valuation Institute UK


